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A Sermon by Robert W. Prim 

Christ the King Sunday; November 25th , 2018 

John 18:28-38 

“What is truth?” 

~~~~~~~~ 

 The Jewish leaders led Jesus from Caiaphas to the Roman 

governor’s palace.  It was early in the morning.  So that they 

could eat the Passover, the Jewish leaders wouldn’t enter the 

palace; entering the palace would have made them ritually 

impure. 

 So Pilate went out to them and asked, “What charge do 

you bring against this man?” 

 They answered, “If he had done nothing wrong, we 

wouldn’t have handed him over to you.” 

 Pilate responded, “Take him yourselves and judge him 

according to your Law.” 

 The Jewish leaders replied, “The Law doesn’t allow us to 

kill anyone.” (This was so that Jesus’ word might be fulfilled 

when he indicated how he was going to die.) 

 Pilate went back into the palace.  He summoned Jesus and 

asked, “Are you the king of the Jews?” 

 Jesus answered, “Do you say this on your own or have 

others spoken to you about  me?” 

 Pilate responded, “I’m not a Jew, am I?  Your nation and 

its chief priests handed you over to me.  What have you done?” 

 Jesus replied, “My kingdom doesn’t originate from this 

world.  If it did, my guards would fight so that I wouldn’t have 

been arrested by the Jewish leaders.  My kingdom isn’t from 

here.” 

 “So you are a king?” Pilate said.  
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 Jesus answered, “You say that I am a king.  I was born 

and came into the world for this reason: to testify to the truth.  

Whoever accepts the truth listens to my voice.” 

 “What is truth?” Pilate asked.    

(The Common English Bible) 

~~~~~~~~ 

The Gospel of the Lord. 

Praise to you, Lord Christ. 

~~~~~~~~ 

A cartoon ran in the Christian Century a few months ago that 

applies to the sermon today.  The drawing is of a courtroom.  

A woman is placing her left hand on the Bible and raising her 

right hand.  The judge is high above in his seat.  The clerk says 

to the woman who is about to give testimony: Do you swear to 

tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, even 

though nobody has any idea what that is anymore?  (Christian 

Century, August 15, 2018, p.8) 
~~~~~~~~ 

Truth does seem to be very much in question these days.  In the 

news so much depends upon which channel we watch, which 

news fed we trust, what our friends are saying, what political 

tribe with which we affiliate.  Truth today is not enough 

grounded in facts but is too much placed in bombast and 

repetition of incendiary rhetoric.  Truth has become a victim of 

our fears, grievances and alliances.  What the actual reality of 

things as they really are is less important than our needs to be 

living in a world where we are right, deserving, privileged and 

others are wrong, undeserving, and rightfully subservient.  

~~~~~~~~ 

What is truth? Is there any such thing? 
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~~~~~~~~   

This is the last Sunday of the liturgical year of the Church; so, 

this is “Christ the King Sunday.”  This is a day when we ask 

what it means to say that Jesus is a king.  Like Pilate, we take 

this day to inquire about Jesus’ kingdom.  And with the reading 

from John before us we can easily begin to see what Jesus’ 

kingdom is not... the contrast between Pilate and the religious 

leaders and Jesus gives us a clearer picture of what Jesus’ 

kingship is, what Jesus’ truth is....   

~~~~~~~~ 

Pilate stood upon the might of the Roman Empire.  His 

kingdom, or portion of a kingdom, was built upon the threat of 

violence.  Pilate had soldiers at his command and he was 

prepared, fully prepared, to use them.  Jesus might have had 

heavenly angels at his beck and call but his kingship was not 

and cannot ever be built upon the threats of violence.  Might 

makes Right is a formula of power that originates in this world 

not in the heart of God where Jesus’ reign originated.  The use 

and threat of violence are important differences between Pilate’s 

kingship and Jesus’ kingship. 

~~~~~~~~ 

Jesus’ kingdom was not and is not built upon religious purity.  

The religious leadership would not come into Pilate’s palace 

because they wanted to stay ritually pure for the Passover.  The 

religious leaders wanted to stay undefiled while they found a  

way to execute the One who was bringing to them the freedom 

from bondage that only God can bring.  Jesus was brought to 

trial by a people preparing to celebrate God’s gift of freedom 

from slavery.  The leaders were trying to keep a ritual while 

murdering the very One who embodied the truth of the ritual.  
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Religious ritual purity – in any religion – is not the foundation 

of the kingdom of Jesus, the truth Jesus embodied. 

~~~~~~~~ 

Jesus’ truth, his reign of love is not about control.  Pilate was 

under the thumbs of his higher ups.  During Passover his job 

was to keep things in Jerusalem from becoming unruly with 

religious fervor.  Pilate was ruled by his desire to look good to 

his superiors in the Roman hierarchy; so, he wanted calm.  Any 

raising of differences was a threat to maintaining order.  Pilate 

wanted to control all the behavior of his subjects. Pilate might 

have said... “it doesn’t matter if he did what they said he did or 

didn’t do what they said he did... what matters is order.”  Jesus, 

on the other hand, left room for his subjects, his followers, to 

course their own path.  He did not demand that Peter or John or 

any of the disciples stay right by his side.  He gave them room 

to run... and they did!  The point is that Jesus’ truth, Jesus’ 

kingdom is not built upon forcing people to think, act, behave in 

one certain way.  Jesus truth is the call to follow love wherever 

it may lead. 

~~~~~~~~ 

What is truth in Jesus’ reign? 

~~~~~~~~ 

The truth of Jesus, the kingdom of Jesus, is the way of love and 

compassion, mercy, grace, peace and justice.  The truth of Jesus 

is to be followed wherever we encounter tender compassion and 

grace.  Religious fanaticism, political opportunism... these are 

built on violence, hate, lies, and a lust for power and control and 

such pursuits are far from the truth of God. 

~~~~~~~~ 

What is truth?   
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The Way of Love is truth. 

Jesus is the King of Love. 

~~~~~~~~ 

The truth is not always easy to take.  The truth reveals the 

narrowness of our vision.  The truth will bring to light our 

prejudices and parochialism and our willful blindness to things 

as they really are. 

~~~~~~~~ 

It is not often that you get a frog story in a sermon, but here’s 

one.  Here’s my “Christ the King Frog Story” –  

   A frog had lived all his life in a well.  One day he was 

surprised to see another frog there.  “Where have you come 

from?” he asked.  “From the sea.  That’s where I live,” said 

the other frog.  “What’s the sea like?  Is it as big as my well?”  

The sea frog laughed.  “There’s no comparison,” he said. 

   The frog of the well pretended to be interested in what his 

visitor had to say about the sea.  But he thought, “Of all the 

liars I have known in my lifetime, this one is undoubtedly the 

greatest –  and the most shameless!” (Taking Flight, by Anthony de Mello) 

~~~~~~~~ 

The Georgia Prims went to visit the Alabama Prims for a few 

days this past week.  We were in Montgomery, Alabama and 

we went on Wednesday night to the Alabama Shakespear 

Festival’s performance of The Sound of Music.  It was 

wonderful!  My niece is on the staff of the Festival and works 

with wardrobe.  It was really a wonderful play and while the 

play and the movie can be thought of as too sweet... not what I 

think, I love all the songs, the love story and kids ... there is in 

that story the underlining resistance to the Third Reich.  

Captain Von Trap refused to serve in the German Navy...  
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The Prims also took the opportunity while in Montgomery to go 

visit The Legacy Museum and The National Memorial for Peace 

and Justice in downtown.  I highly recommend both to you.  

We are trying to plan a trip with the youth of this church and the 

Unitarian Church in Dahlonega.   

 

In the museum the story is told of slavery beginning with the 

capture and then shipping of human beings from Africa to be 

sold into slavery and then moving to the domestic slave trade in 

1808.  Montgomery became a major place where slaves were 

sold.  The beautiful fountain in downtown was the location of 

the slave auction.  There is more information that can be taken- 

in on one visit, but I did write down a couple of quotations.  I 

was thinking about how we can be blind to the truth of love by 

cultural norms that envelop and shape our way of thinking...   

 

In 1857 the governor of Mississippi, William McWillie, said 

this – As Christian people... it is the duty of the south to keep 

them (black slaves) in present position, at any cost and at every 

peril.  In 1963 the governor of Alabama, George C. Wallace, 

said: Segregation now, segregation tomorrow, segregation 

forever! 

~~~~~~~~ 

There were and are people I loved who supported George 

Wallace.  There were people I admired who supported 

Governor  Wallace.  They were not bad people... some might 

have been, but not all.  If I put myself back in the early 60s 

with young children, I might have supported him simply 

because I was fearful of the seismic changes that would befall 
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school and society if the schools and businesses of the 

community were forced to integrate.  I don’t know that I would 

have been brave enough to put my children on the front line of 

such changes.  I might have opted for order even though it was 

an unjust order. 

 

Here’s the thing... the people who were brave, who did see the 

injustice, who knew the truth of equality under law and under 

God, those people were right!  They were right!  We now have 

the benefit of their work and their courage and it is incumbent 

upon us to keep working toward the truth of God’s love for all 

people, the truth of equal justice under the law no matter race, 

creed, background, education, wealth, sexual orientation... that 

is who we are as our best selves in this country and in church. 

~~~~~~~~ 

The museum and memorial document lynching in our country 

from 1877-1950.  Lynching was domestic terrorism to keep 

freed black people in their place.  I was particularly interested 

in Georgia.  There are 592 lynchings documented in Georgia 

during that period.  Six have been documented in Habersham 

County.  The memorial has hanging rectangles of bronze steel 

with names etched in the blocks.  It is a moving and disturbing 

representation of the truth of our past.  You start the memorial 

with the steel rectangles hanging from the ceiling and at eye 

level but as you go through the memorial the ground falls away  

beneath you and you are forced to look up at the names of the 

people who were hung. Powerful!  

 

The idea of the museum and memorial is that if we more 

honestly face our past we might be more open to seeing the truth 
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of the present and move to build a more perfect union.  Honest, 

truthful reckoning with the past is the only path to 

reconciliation, justice, true peace and harmony. 

 

On the wall of the memorial are these words: 

For the Hanged and Beaten, 

For the Shot, Drowned, and Burned, 

For the Tortured, Tormented, and Terrorized, 

For Those Abandoned by the Rule of Law, 

 We will Remember, 

Hope Because Hopelessness is the Enemy of Justice, 

With Courage Because Peace Requires Bravery, 

Persistence Because Justice is a Constant Struggle, 

With Faith Because We Shall Overcome. 

~~~~~~~~ 

Pilate washed his hands of the Jesus affair.  Jesus was crucified 

to the delight of screaming people.  But that is not the end of 

the story.  Though Jesus was killed, the Truth of Love, the 

deepest reality of things, the way things really are in the heart of 

God, lives on.  

 James Russell Lowell, American Poet, Critic, and 

Anti-Slavery essayist of the mid-1800's, wrote: 

Though the cause of evil prosper, 

Yet the Truth alone is strong;   

Truth forever on the scaffold, 

Wrong forever on the throne –  

Yet that scaffold sways the future, 

And, behind the dim unknown, 

Standeth God within the shadow, 

Keeping watch above His own. 
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~~~~~~~~ 

Let us commit in our hearts and in our minds  

and with courage, bravery and hope  

to work to follow the King of Truth,  

the One who loved the world, the whole world,  

enough to embody God’s love  

without resorting to lies, violence,  

hatred or lust for power or control.   

Let us follow the One who loves  

beyond every barrier that would divide us.   

Let us keep the faith  

and know that behind the dim unknown  

standeth God keeping watch over us all.   

Thanks be to God.  

Amen. 


